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Is Married

To S.L Man
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe J. Anderson, 1113 Jefferson Ave., announce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Shirley Anderson,
to Ralph Jay Swenson, son of
Mrs. Gem Swenson and the late
Alma Swenson of Salt Lake City.
The marriage was solemnized
in the Salt Lake LDS Temple by •
Apostle LeGrande Richards. Immediately following the rites a
wedding breakfast in honor of
the couple was held at the Ambassador Club.
For her wedding reception held
the f o l l o w i n g evening in the
Highland Ward, the new Mrs.
Swenson wore a white floorlength gown of rose-patterned
embroidered organdy. The gown
was fashioned with a stand away
triple fold of plain material to
form a wide V-neck line, and the
waist was accentuated with a.
bustle effect with a peplum of
the embroidered rose pattern
falling into soft folds on each
side of the plain organdy skirt.
Tiny pointed mitts of the same
material were worn and a tiara
of orange blossoms held the
finger tip veil of bride's illusion.
:/•,£ '•'
Two large white orchids surrounded by stephanotis and bou- MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED—Mrs. Pieter Plaizier
BRIDE—The Salt Lake LDS Temple formed the
vardia formed her bouquet.
was formerly Miss Fern Olson before she ex- setting for the recent marriage of Miss Joan
changed vows in the Logan LDS Temple fol- Farr of Taylor, to Weldon Gale Allred of HarCame from California
lowed by evening reception. (Rabe Studio.)
risville.
Mrs. Y, V. Taylor came from
Bakersfield, Calif., to be matron
of honor for her sister; attending
matrons were Mrs. Duane A. Nay,
Mrs. Donald E. Belnap, both
sisters of the bride, and Mrs. Rai
Johannesson, sister of the bridegroom. Bridesmaids were Miss
June Anderson and Miss Kristine
One of the season's loveliest yellow net over taffeta and carTaylor with little Robin Anderbrides was Miss Joan Farr who ried nosegays of daisies in blue
son and Ann Rebecca Taylor as
exchanged nuptial vows with and pink. Maid o£ honor was
flower girls. The flower girls
The stately .setting of the Lo- Weldon Gale Allred in the Salt the bride's sister, Miss Colleen
wore identical yellow ballerina
gowns and carried nosegays of gan LDS Temple united in mar- Lake LDS Temple. David L. Farr, and bridesmaids were Miss
pink sweetheart roses while the riage Miss Fern Olson, daughter
Karen Hansen, Miss Betty Alattendants were featured in bal- of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Olson, Broadbent officiated at the statelerina gowns of embroidered 1615 Canyon Rd., and Pieter ly rites which were followed by berts and Miss Verla Wright.
Blaine Allred performed duties
white organdy over pastel taffeta Plaizier, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. a wedding breakfast at the Doll
of best man for his brother and
slips with matching cummber- A. Plaizier of Idaho Falls, Idaho jjouse
bunds, and they carried nosegays and formerly of Holland. The
M, and Mrs. Kenneth A. Farr
TO
of pink and white daisies, pink mid-June rites were solemnized
by
Hyrum
Bell.
of
Taylor are parents of the re- flower girl and the bride's little
rubrum lillies and white aga-'
For the evening reception cent bride, and the bridegroom is brother Kal Farr was ringbsarer.
panthus blooms.
For her daughter's reception,
Gardner Swenson of San'Fran- which was held in the Lorin Fan- a son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin P.
Mrs. Farr selected a .street-length
cisco was best man for his Ward recreation hall, a back- Allred of Harrisville.
Setting for the evening recep- gow n in jade crepe, and Mrs.
brother and usher duties were ground of lighted candles banked
performed by Phil Nielson, Ray with palms and spring flowers lion was the West Weber Gym- Allrod, an orchid one. Both fnaMarshall, .Tohn R. Anderson, was used for the receiving line. nasium. The receiving line stood tured corsages of pink roses and
The blonde bride chose a white before lighted candelabra banked white carnations.
Donald Belnap and D. H. McCentering the serving table
satin gown with a floor length with potted palms and baskets o:
Garry.
The bride's mother chose a skirt entrain and the bodice was pastel tulips and roses. To one Was a three-tiered wedding cake
rose Chantilly lace gown over taC- styled with a peter pan collar side of the bridal line was a w ;th a miniature bride and bridefeta and the bridegroom's mother and a lace yoke was trimmed miniature LDS Temple surround- groom standing under a tiny wedding bell. Encircling it were tiny
wore a turquoise crepe; each with three satin and' lace ruffles ed by fresh flowers.
The pretty blonde bride wore swans holding bouquets of red
pinned orchid corsages to their which draped over the shoulders. The bride's illusion veil was a white satin gown with inserts roses and ferns
shoulders.
Prior to her marriage, new lace trimmed and was caught to of Chantilly lace^ Her rounded Wcnt on Honeymoon
..
. .
, ,
,
Mrs. Swenson was entertained by a seed-pearl tiara. She carried a neckline featured a georgette
Upon leaving for her honeyMrs. C. M. Taylor, Mrs. "William bouquet of^red roses encircling yoke of satin and lace and her
on tr
long sleeves tapered to points ™
, 'P j° California, the new
Keesler, Mrs. Phyllis Thon. Mrs. an orchid.
over her wrists. The floor-length *Ir.s- Allrcd changed to a suit of
Cy Nielson and Mrs. John R. An- Maid of Honor
beige
and brown, trimmed in
skirt was styled with satin panels
derson.
Wearing a turquoise gown in in front and back which were white and she featured white
Following a three-week honey- ballerina length was the maid of
accessories.
moon in Carmel, San Francisco honor, Miss Elaine Murdock, connected to varied layers of
Those
who ,,
assisted, „
at the resatin
and
lace
ruffles
descending
,. wer
and Santa Barbara, newlyweds Bridesmaids, Miss Shirley Burns,
Mr and Mrs
from
the
waist
on
the
sides.
A
"Pt'on
«
,,
will make a home in Yuma, Ariz. Miss Janet Gardner, and Miss
tiny crown of seed pearls and £ha.dwlck-, Mr'T ai?d ,Mrse
CI
M
rs
L
nn
unn
Mary Walker, wore matching sequins held the fingertip veil P # \ , - °
,^. ' " lln ballerina gowns in pink and blue. of illusion which was trimmed La^ar TNelson Mrs. Wayne CarThey all carried bouquets of with Chantilly lace, and the bou- Pcnte£ Mrs- Verena Willard and
•white and pink carnations.
quet was of white split carna- Mr.s' Norma *h?wDuties of best man were per- tions, red roses and lily of the v, A v P M~ nup . 1,alJ?low5 hon°red
f
formed by Orland E. Mitton and va]iey
the bride with Miss Karen HanIn honor of their 47th wedding Douglas Matthewson and Randy ,,„„,„' »» , . .
sen, and Miss Martha Smellie as
Gowns Matchefl
hostesses.
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Rothey ushered.
ence A. Manning of 1184 22nd
The
attendants
featured
matchNewlyweds are making a home
For her daughter's reception
St., were feted at a family din- Mrs. Olson selected a blue crepe ing ballerina gowns of blue and at 903 Grant Ave.
ner on Father's Day at Graycliff street length gown and wore a
Lodge. It \vas arranged by their corsage of white and pink carnasons and daughters: Mr. and Mrs. tions.
Tumblers Look Muggy?
No Bad Taste
Clarence H. Manning of BountiAfter a short honeymoon trip,
Does that lemonade pitcher and
ful, Mr. and Mrs. R. Darrell (Ma- the newlyweds are living in Og- those tumblers look muggy? Just The taste of disagreeable mcdirie) Donaldson of Clearfield, and den.
soak them . in warm water In dnes hardly will be noticeable if
Mr. and Mrs. Linden V. (Eileen)
Special guest in town for the which a little baking soda has
.
, .
. , ,, .
Larsen of Ogden. Flowers and a wedding and reception was tlpe been
then wash as * Piece of lce ls held ln tn <=
specially decorated cake added bridegroom's brother, L e e n usual dissolved,
and your glassware will mouth a few minutes before the
a gala touch .to the occasion.
Plaizier of Idaho Falls.
gleam.
medicine is taken.

.POPULAR BRIDE—Honeymooning in California is the former
Miss Shirley Anderson who was wed recently to Ralph Jay Swen• son in the Salt Lake LDS Temple. (Lillian Studio.)

Study Group Holds
Meeting in Layton
COUPLE IS MARRIED—Mr. and Mrs. Blair L. Beck are residing
in Ogden following their marriage in the Logan Temple, Bride
was formerly Miss/Marilyn Robbins, (Rabe Studio.)

Ogdenites Take Wedding
Vows; Making Home Here
Miss Marilyn Robbins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Robbins, 1036 22nd St., and Blair
L. Beck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon L. Beck, 1162 Rushton St.,
were united in a ceremony solemnized at the Logan LDS Temple. The nuptial vows were performed by President A. George
Raymond, after which a wedding
dinner at the Idle Isle in Brigham honored the couple.
The Twentieth Ward Relief Society room provided the setting
for an evening reception when
the newlyweds greeted their
many friends and relatives.
For her reception the bride
wore a gown of Chantilly lace
with swirled layers of satin over
tulle underskirts -and the tulle
forming a flounce at the hemline of the skirt. Her lace bodice
was finished with a sweetheart
yoke inset of tulle. The bride's
illusion veil was attached to a
three-tiered crown trimmed with
pearls and rhinestones, and she
carried a bouquet of pink roses
centered with an orchid.
Maid of Honor
Miss Margene Robbins was
maid of honor for her sister; she
wore a taffeta gown of pale green,
while the other attendants wore
matching gowns in lavender and
green. They all carried bouquets
of pink carnations. Assisting

Miss Robbins were the attending
matrons, Mrs. LaMar Robbins
and Mrs. Jack Allen with Miss
Joanne Robbins, as bridesmaid,
Tiny Aziele Allen and Nancy
Porter in gowns of pale yellow
and carrying baskets of daisies
were -flower girls.
Best man was La Monte Fowler with LaMar Robbins, Wayne
Robbins and Rodger Porter as
ushers.
The bride's mother selected a
blue crepe gown \vhile the bridegroom's mother wore a coral
crepe; both featured corsages of
Talisman roses.
Upon leaving for her honeymoon trip the bride changed to
a green and lavender outfit
trimmed with green accessories.
The couple is making a home
jrt 2050 Monroe Blvd.

LAYTON — The last meeting
of the Layton Second Ward study
group was held Sunday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Simmons. Those in attendance
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hailing,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Adams," Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Judkins, Mrs. Carmen Dibble, and Mrs. Marianne
Call. The next meeting of this
group will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Rulon Call.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Denny and
daughter, Ruth Ann, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Thompson had dinner
Sunday at the home of t h e i r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Thompson of Clearfield.
Visit In Provo
RESIDES HERE —Mrs. Viola
Mrs. Fawn Reynolds and chil- Mabey, prominent civic and
dren, Kathleen, Brent and Bren- church woman, moved from
da spent last week in Provo visit- Clearfield to Ogden where she
ing with Mrs. Reynolds' mother,
will reside.
Mrs. Mary Livingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Denny
and daughters, Kalyn, Sandra,
and Pamela visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Denny Sunday. The
Edgar Dennys are now of Bountiful.
CLEARFIELD' — Mrs. Viola
M a b e y , prominent Clearfield
woman, recently has sold h e r
Clearfield home and moved to
3153 Adams Ave.
Thirteen married couples of the
community extended best wishes
when they surprised her with a
party prior to her moving.
Mrs. Mabey, a mother of seven
children, moved to Clearfield 12
years ago from Coalville, Summit
County, her birthplace, where she
had served for 12 years as
County Recorder and three .years
as Deputy Assessor.
After she moved to Clearfield,
Mrs. Mabey became the first
president of the Clearfield LDS
Second Ward Relief Society following the division of the original
Clearfield Ward in which she had
served as secretary of the Relief
Society.
She trained and coached 42
Clearfield "Singing Mothers" who
performed at stake conferences
and other various social functions.
She also served as chorister for
a nurrber of years.
In hv>r civic duties, Mrs. Mabey
acted as Assistant Clearfield City
Clerk for three years, during
which -time she helped to organize water accounts for all of
the various housing sub-divisions
which sprung up as results of the
surrounding war industries.

Fresher Cake

To keep a cake fresh, cut in
half and cut the slices straight
across, then press the halves together, wrap in wax paper and
put in cake tin.

VACATION PLAY CLOTHES
for the 7 to 12 and 8 to 14 Pre-teens

PRICED FOR VALUE
WISE MOTHERS

4771:

12-20,30-42

Easy! See Diagram
2.98 to 5.98

SUN SUITS

PEDAL
PUSHERS

3.98 to 5.98

2.98 »"d 3.98

With Idahoan

Moves Here

If you don't like your doughnuts greasy, add a tablespoon of
vinegar to the. batter. The vinegar
absorbs the grease that otherwise
would be in the finished product.

Be thrifty! Whip up a new slip
wardrobe in a day. Sound too
good to be true? Just check that
diagram. Make some with lace
trim, several tailored. This style
is princess-fitted for a smooth,
slim line under dresses. Send
now!
Pattern 4771: Misses' Sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38.
40, 42, Size 16 takes 2% yards
39-inch fabric.
Send thirty-five cents in coins
for this pattern—add 5 cents for
each pattern for Ist-class mailing.
Send to Anne Adams, care of
Pattern Dept. P. 0. Box 6710,
Chicago 80, 111. Print your name,
address, size, style number.

Couple Observes
47th Anniversary

Can Make or Break a Garden

Triofrom Oregon
Are Ma I ad Guests

Humus Is An Important Element in Soil

MALAD, Idaho — Mrs. Adilene
Thomas and son and daughter of
Portland, who have been -visiting
relatives in Malad, were the
guests of honor at a dinner Tuesday evening given by Mr. and
Mrs. Dave M. Thomas of Garland.
Wednesday night they were feted
at a dinner in. Malad given by
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lusk.
Those attending both affairs
including both hosts and hostesses
were Mrs. Ella Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Don V. Gibbs and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkin Palmer and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Jon Ward
and Miss Janice Ward.
Baking ice box cookies is easier
if you use a cheese cutter to
slice the ice box roll when you
remove the dough from the refrigerator.

A Fluttering Figure
SHORTS

to

1.65 to 2,98

5.98

1.49 to 1.98

Us* Our Elevator to Our Big Girls' Department
on Second Floor

(ttf X<
j

Do you long 1o possess that "eye-catching" figure?
*
You can reduce or gain. We special!:
lize
in making the body "beautiful."

] Cover Scrapbaskets

NEW LOW PRICES

F»r Your

Utah's Only
Children's

ChlMr.n'i

Department

Apparel

TOTS TO TIENS
2431 Washington Blvd.

Star*

Miidred's-

Treu Method Salon
Spttlalirtt in XtJudng, ftibui'Uin
••faxition on*1 Rtjurinatiea
Sit Ki.ltl lulldinf

Dial 6400

By HENRY FREE
improve tne soil, the gardener The soil never hardens and
can resort to peat moss which cakes and the roots with ample
• "What is humus?"
This is one of the most common is accessible, not expensive, and air and moisture Jre always feedso easy and pleasant to use. Peat
garden questions asked. Humus moss, plus fertilizer, is all a hu- ing and 'growing, thus better
is the most important soil con- mus should be. It is porous, non- plants, flowers and vegetables
stituent and our most valuable caking, and may be dug into the will result. Consequently, one of
natural resource, even more valu- soil at any time of the year.
the gardener's never-ending tasks
able than minerals or water pow- For the established garden peat is to keep his soil supplied with
er.
moss may be used as a protective humus, no matter what kind.
Without humus your garden mulch during the growing season,
Several of the recently introsoil would be dead and unsuited and then cultivated or turned duced soil conditioners are worthfor growing plants. Humus helps under to increase the humus con- while additions to the topsoil beand improves thin, sandy soils tent of the soil. As wc.ll as elim- cause they prevent, to a large deby giving them more body, and inating weeds a peat moss mulch gree, caking of the surface soil.
improves heavy, stiff clay soils protects plant roots from the dry- Try one but do not expect a
by loosening them.
miracle.
ing effects of sun and wind.
Humus may be any organic or
nonmineral materials which may
accumulate in a soil naturally,
such as leaf mold in the woods,
dead grasses or weeds, or peat,
formed by the dying of water
CHICAGO (AP) — Your sum- 4. If you want cool, temporary
plants in ponds and bogs, and
their accumulation on the bottom. mer design for living should be slipcovers on a broiling day, just
However, gardeners must work the simple approach. Tried and tuck fresh white sheets over
it into garden soils in the form tested tricks for cutting down chairs and sofa.
of manures, peat moss, compost, housekeeping should appeal to
5. If you want to store drapergreen manure resulting from any housewife. Here are some
cover crops, lawn clippings, saw- pointers well worth considering: ies from effects of the elements
dust, .or many other substances. I. Protect your living r o o m and a dusty house, consider using
A soil well fortified with humus curtains by backing them with sheets at the windows during
is usually rather dark in color, clear plastic shower curtains. The the summer months. These are
friable and porous. And to make shower curtains may be attached ideal for certain type windows,
a soil more valuable the gardener easily w i t h shower hooks to can be adjusted temporarily to
must not forget that ample drain- screen draperies from dust and windows and used as sheets again
when removed.
age is likewise necessary.
sudden rainstorms.
Drain-Naturally
• 2, Tacfc plastic film over upSandy topsoils drain naturally,' holstered, seats of your dining Chilled Soups
but clay topsoils seldom drain room chairs. You can keep the
Black bean, cream of celery,
well because of an impervious plastic covers fresh with soap and
subsoil. So the deeper you work water during the hot months and cream of chicken, and tomato are
the humus into the soil, the better upholstery should be clean and all condensed soups that are exbright when you remove the cov- cellent to serve chilled for hotit will drain.
weather meals.
The best humus .the gardener ers in. the fell.
can use is rotted manure, but 3. M a k e cool-looking white
manures are not readily obtain- turkish toweling slipcovers to pro- Don't Lick 'Em
able, and rather high in price. tect your fine upholstery. They'
And, since leaf mold and compost are not only handsome but can
Best way to wet postage stamps
are usually difficult to accumu- go right into the washing machine for greeting cards is the raw side
late in quantities sufficient to and need no ironing.
of a sliced potato.

Try Shortcuts To Housework

Use Cheese Cutter

650
SPORT BLOUSE
AND POLOS

Weldon Gale Allred Takes

Repeats Vows Miss Joan Farr for His Bride

Davis Woman

Add Vinegar

SWIM SUITS

Ogden Bride

GLAMORIZE your, bedroom,
bathroom and nursery scrap baskets! Use remnants of organdy,
terry cloth, pasties . . . trim with
curtain rings, cord, ribbon, rickrack.
Instructions 650: directions,
! diagrams for 4 scrap basket
covers.
Send twenty-five cents in coins
for this pattern—add 5 cents for
each pattern for first-class mailiing. Send to Needlecraft Dept.,
I P.O. Box 5740, Chicago 80, III.
; Print plainly your name, address,
i pattern number.

